
CHANGE
~

IN WOMAN'S
LIFE

Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Granite villc, Vt ."I was passinffthrough the Change of Lifeand suffered

f r °111 nervousness
a,,d other annoyinggjp symptoms, and I

': fiv T"jR can truly sav that
... cf,.* _ VS Lydia E. Pintham's55. & .: v o g o t a b I e Com-

f / ff noiinil 1»n« nrnvoil
> \ rx'M worth mountains of
V/K_^v:j;: Kolil to me, as it

restored my health
fPrms.lPfturi strength. I

fffr nevcr forget to tell
niy friends what

v v?, ti.ILydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has dono for me
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other sufferingwomen 1 am willing to make mv (

trouble public so you mav publish
this letter.".Mns. Cita* Baicclay,
R.F.D., Graniteville, Vt. ,

Xo other medicine for woman's ills
has received such wide-spread and unqualifledendorsement. No other medicinewe know of has such a record
of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been

curing woman's ills such as inflammation.ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,periodic pains and nervous
prostration, and it is unequalled for
carrying women safely through the
period of change of life.
Mrs. Pinkliam, at Lynn, Mass.,

invites all sick women to write
her for advice. Her advice is free,
tmd always kelpfuL

BTMiT B ft T aI

ACTS LIKE MAGIC jg
J.J.Patterson. M D., Mtrihall, Al*., uyi: I
"Tn my practice I have found that Mei- H

lean Mustang Liniment acts like magic. HIn one case it cured an old lady «>f n very K
severe attack of Rheumatism in the neck IB
and shoulders."

9 25c. 50c. $ 1 it bottle nt Drug &. Gen'! Stores H
IN THE LIVE BOX.

Willie Rock.Say, Johnnie, 1 don't
want to play in your yard.

Some Shakespeare Statistics.
A Shakespearean enthusiast with a

turn for statistics lias discovered that
the plays contain inG.OOT lines and
814.7K0 yords. "Hamlet" is the longestplay, with S.itlJO lilies, and the
"Comedy of Errors" the shortest,
with 1,777 linos. Altogether the plays
contain 1.2H7 characters, of which 157
are females. Tup longest part is thatIf of Hamlet. The part with the longest
word in it is that of Costard In "Love's
Labor Lost," who lells Moth that he
is "not so long by the head as honori-
ficabilitudinitatibus."

The Angler's Bait.
A well-known angler at Poterbor-

IF OUgh having obtained a wasps' nest
containing a large number of grubs,

if placed the nest in the kitchen oven
to kill the grubs so that he could use
them for bnit.
The next morning he went to get

the grubs, but on opening the oven
door a swarm of wasps llew out. The
oven was not hot enough to kill tho
grubs, but was sufficiently warm to
batch them..London Dally Mail.

FROM TEXAS
Some Coffee Facts From the Lone

Star State.

From a beautiful farm down in Texas,where gushing springs unite to
form babbling bro^s that wind their
Sparkling way through flowery meads,
comes a note of gratitude lor delivery
from tho coffee habit.
"Win n my baby boy came to moI* five years ago, I began to drink

l'ostum, having a feeling that it wouldi be better for him and me than the old
kind of drug-laden coffee. 1 was not
disappointed in it, for it enabled me, a

Ismail, delicate woman, to nurso a
bouncing, healthy baby 14 months.

"1 have since continued the use of
Postum for I have grown fond of it,
and have discovered to my joy that it
has entirely relieved me of a bilious
habit which used to prostrate mo two
or three times a year, causing much
discomfort to my family and suffering
to myself.
"My brother-in-law was cured of

chronic constipation by leaving off
coffee and using Postum. He has becomeeven more fond of it than ho
was of the old coffee.

"In fact, the entire family, from tho
latest arrival (a 2-year-old who always
calls for his 'potle' first thing in tho
morning), up to the head of the house,
think there is no drink so good or so
wholesome as Postum." Name given
by Postuin Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Head the littlo book, "The ltoud to

Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a reason"
lOver rend the nbove letter f A new

one nppenrn from time to time. rhoynre ttniuiiie, true, and full of humanintereat.

jj
bor's golden days.and Hallowe'en to

be celebrated! There are easier things
c.^h "ninnt#" ns niirror-e.ir.lncr

At the silvery hour of midnight, as followinga thread through a dark cellar,
or pulling knlestocks; none of them
could be called child's play. Somethinghad to be planned that was different,something entertaining and
"Hallowo'etiy."
The Invitations, which were sent

out a week in advance, read as follows:
"Won't you come to my Hallowe'en

party, from six to nine, October 31?
Please wear play clothes.

"SYLVIA HALL."
In the corner of each card was a

tiny water-color sketch.a witch ridnga broom, a blinking owl. or a

broad winged bat.
Every response was an acceptance

and straightway preparations for the
party began. From a farm bouse we

irove home one day with a load of
cornstalks, pumpkins, and carrots.
Everybody in the house who could
use p. jack-knife was pressed into serv
Ice. Ulg pumpkins and little were
transformed into lanterns, with faces
upon which black or white paint had
sketched uueer eyebrows or tierce
muKlachios. They were distributed
about the house; tucked among
russet oak leaves and green pine
boughs on each mantel, set lantern
fashion on a newel post in the hall, or

hung here and there from overhead
grilles. Cornstalks were stacked ber.idea fireplace at a safe distance from
the fire, and the house was lit dimlyby pumpkin-beads or candles set
in hollowed carrots
The dining table was bet with a

group of carrot candlesticks and bowllulsof apples. nuts, grapes and
candy. Upon a fat pumpkin was
perched a Hallowe'en witch, holding n
handful of raflhi. which fame from
the mouth of n grab-bag. In her black
gov. n, peaked hnt, and flying red cloak,
with a veritable broomstick in her
hand, she was the star ot" indoors. On
the lawn, ready to offer a welcome to
ev< ry guest who arrived, was a greaterstar, a life-size witch, with a pair
of winkling red eyes which could be
seen two blocks distant. Her frame
work was a rough wooden cross with
fine end hewn to a sharp stake which
was driven into the ground. Pillows
were tied about her lath-like form for
shapeliness, while her garb was a

. .i.« cauutes itarea
safely, for the witch's cap was lined
with asbestos. That she made a hit
would be praising iter mildly; if her
feet had not been securely planted In
the earth she might have been tempted'lie curtsey from the attention she
received.
When 15 small girls flled down

ftiirs, led by their young nostess. they
were blindfolded one by one and each
played a game of blindman's buff with
the hoys in the hall, the one who was

captured being iter partner for sup
per It shattered in an instant tlic
ice which lias always to be broken at
a children's party. The crowd watch
insr blindman's buff beiran to shriek
witli laughter, which grow to gen
uine hilarity when the sixteenth gir
chased the sixteenth boy into a cor
tier. There was a hungry rush for th<
dining-room and parlor, where eight
small tables were set, four children he
ing seated at each. The supper was a

simple one, consisting of tongue ant!
ehieken sandwiches, with stuffed po
tatoes, baked apples with whipped
cream, gingerbread men, chocolate
nuts and grapes.
When the evening's fun began, s

Jolly young aunt was appointed ref
erco and recorder in the various
games. The first part of the pro
gram was held In the kitchen whllt
tables were being cleared and dishes
carried to the butler's pantry. There
wns, of course, a tub filled with lukc
warm water «It was too chilly a nlghl
for a cold plunge), and in it floated f
score of rosy npples. Robbing fot
them was no end of fun, and the flrsi
youngster clever enough to bring one
up in his or her teeth was glveu tin
first place on the list of honor.

Uses of M
Maquey, Species of Cactus, Furnishes

Medicine, Drink and Fiber for
Basket Weaving.

"In Mexico there is a plant thai
feeds a greater number of pcrsoni
in more different ways than is knowr
perhaps in any other country of th«
tvr>rlrl " eoi/1 (I \V l.nnns tnnnffpnnh

leal engineer for the Mexican Trans
continental railway.
"The maguey is a species of cactm

which thrives in greatest extent am

profusion on the great mesa of th<
republic of Mexico. It is perhaps tlx
most remarkable plant, as regard:
its utilization, of all tho more coin
men tropical plants on earth. In thi«
country a plant of the same family
known as the century plant, but o

course the variety in Mexico is differ
<;nt, and here apparently the plnnt h
is.»d only for ornamental purposes
"Tt is plant throws out tiny sprout

with from five to eight branches edgei
u ith small * spinas or needles, whir'

" > of Die cactus famih

.

An apple tied to a string was la. ( .c J v. to be devot<
Sr awinging in a doorway.It got so w-Ird and "H

bitten at lust.then 16 minutes e'« efore a low
were spent over what the small ch lie Into a i
hostess called "candleboats." It sh« oonful of sal
excited curiosity enough when poi »!' It from a
*«iuiu wan imnueu HUOUl a piaie- war ^ucuea iv w

ful of walnut shell halves. Each raa n a blue uo
one was numbered on the bottom with flat ?ean In a
India Ink, then into It had been poured dpp
a spoonful of paraffin. In the center "LJ' i A le's come t
stood a bit of oil-soaked cotton string
to make a wick. The children, each SI i cached the
one keeping in memory the number of vers cer lamp
his walnut shell, crowded about the stra ut. The i
tub on the kitchen floor, and on its lit it alt and ai
waters was launched a fleet of burn- and
lng candle-boats. All sorts of exciting "All '. > in the Jet
adventures befell them; they bumped
into each other, one or two were cap- It. st window |
sized, some took Are and burned up. But t as she wb
while a few sailed on serenely with ed sitheirlittle candles burning up the last "All idows cc
drop of grease. The last survivor a«npj"was inspected for its number, then Its The is Field's
owner's name went third on the roll ly "S 1th Its "i
There was no greater fun during the refral ended th<

evening than a "peanut carry." The stanze mly blazi
boys chose partners and were ranged real e ;tead of
in two lines from the dining room t«- dips 1: ticks, an
the parlor. At the end of each line clock i 'n'-e was a i
was a table; one held a big basket o upstaii 38 and
peanuts, beside the other stood tb "Good t, not oi

j umpire, with her pencil and paper. Or the litt er tall m
It was a wooden bowl and two plates, and th to the

AV

. .. * f rl'b | i».t n« f v. uuc
», at> r i-tr. v ec '!nwn j flowed. *

<( ih fertile" t; 'r,ver'.n/ t 'ia>. beer very y.\ v- f-j- l..
tip it hand i I. * tl wit lady scorned

I uiotufif
them to the other table, where they her head was carried down cell
wero counted. It sounds like an easy her gueer wooden leg bumped i
task, but the winner had only seven or up the attic stairs.
eight peanuts to his credit. When the
children began to giggle, when hands .

crew shaky, or a walk nijlrkened into e n 'd1" y Of Man.

a run. the peanuts wero tumbling bns ^een known during
everywhere to the delight of the on- time that in western Europe n

lookers. during the glacial epoch. W
There was a game of bean bags, 'hat the great Ice age consisted

then a spirited soap bubble contest, forer.t glacial times separated
For this partners were drawn again terglacial times, in glacial tin:
and a ribbon stretched from end to Enow "no dropped 3,000 to 4.0i
end of the room, with boys on one below Its present level In the
side of it and girls on tho other. It whereas in interglacial times
was played almost like a tennis game, about 1.000 feet higher than a

a girl blowing a bubble to her partner. enL Thus the temperature sei
' who wafted It back. The contest have boon higher In tho Inter

went down the line, and the children periods than it Is now.
' who kept a bubble lloatlng for two is abundant evidence, in the

minutes won. At least 32 names were ion of Penck. that man
down on the referee's list nnd every- during the beginning of the In
body gathered about the grab bag in cial epoch. There is some rem
front of the witch-doll, who yielded thinking that at least 20,000
up her reins of raffia. Each boy am' have elapsed since the last gla
girl, according to his or her place upoj and that the man whose Jawbo
the list, pulled at a black or an orange found In 1909 near Heidelberj
colored strand of raffia. One Jerk 200.000 years ago..Scientific
brought out a bundle wrapped in tissue lean.
paper.and such queer things were

i unwrapped, velvet cats and china ele ,

phants, feathered roosters or tiny dolls,
n uence 0 oteaiold women who nodded their heads, Clothes have a most surpris

and old men who winked their eyes. fluence on the mind. If you dc
t long tailed mice, or fat little owls. heve It, some day when you an

i nnd Japanese novelties without end. or perhaps blue, or even cross,
s What a stampede there was down bath, put on something dainty

cellar when the Jolly aunt appeared from top to toe. and your best
t with a corn-popper, tin pans and meeting gown, and you'll feel
i package of popcorn. Upstairs they a fairy wand had suddenly t
came again presently with half a >011 with some wonderful, trar

l bushel of hot, snowy white kernels lug power. You'll find yoursel
Then with bowlfuts of popcorn nnd ing at the world through a ros

peanuts they made a circle about the instead of clouds of dull gray.
Jolly aunt, who announced that tlie he easy to smllo..Suburban I

rj't . mentation takes place and thi
exican riant miel changes into what is kne

the most common of the intox
, drinks o

It does not attain to its full growth "Whenis th<
until its fifth year, but It may be national -o a
made useful two years earlier. In its known a mesc

E third year one or all of its branches tilled in i Luis
, are tapped, making cavities in the fg regard* allty
, sides of the branch in which the sap called teq
, or Juice of the plant collects. "it is ndlcln

"This latter liquid is what is drinking ie ti
known In Mexico as aqua miel, an plant is u if tli
efTicnclous medicine in many disor important .Iexi

? tiers of the human system, hut it must is utilized of t
1 be used as suefi the first day after l' and clothi fib,
> is picked. If allowed to stand fer as flexible l."

Land Held Sacred. Whether It a»le
In rural Ireland popular tradition is or some otl giv

still strongly opposed to the cultlva- :° ,he trad I n r

tlon of the land within tho peculiar 'n forme i
carthern circles or "laths" which are ",an 'he la

1 found in every part of the country, .

and Irom which tnnjiy places take
their names. The land Inside the "Can you an
lairy circles Is held almost as sacre:; gency?"
as a cemetery. Though rarely tilled. "No. but u
It is frequently used for pastuic stove."

/
)
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«~~iwtss SU8MI OLASPELL'B POP ~~]j
Volla the Original 1 the Puppies ht ufder

Mar Story Tho V al *

B Sit
I Miss Susan Glaspell. the uutbor, has rea<*

a dog, which fact la of mora Impor- en* »

^ I tance than might at first appear. For st®(
I in her new novel, The Vtalonlng. are ,DF ""

Introduced two frolicsome puppies ear,y
named Pourquol mid N'est-ce-pas. And remov

. ^ there are no two more real characters cultivi
In the whole book than Why and Ain't cr°P®

® *

It, to use their names In English form. lbe eE
^ It was Miss Glaspell'B own dog, a prove
u e. Bohemian beast, that inspired the ere- culturi
nn° atlon of The Visloning's twin puppy try..1

* veg clowns. The real dog also has a

can
French name, Voila. When Its owner ^

.
* bought it, over in Paris, she wanted at itcv«««
' first to name it Raspall. both in mem0oor ory of the boulevard on which she At dm*

lived aDd as a sympathetic cognomen
. for a sensitive souled Parisian dog. Mo1

fla ed ber objected. They could
H not see their way clear to shouting,

cohol "Come Haspail! Raspall! Raspail!" So
Miss Olaspell compromised on Voila.

;. . Voila has vagaries. It is a wan°derer. It is a collie, and a collie, it
M evidently thinks, ought to be afield.

.

' Whenever it feels that way, away
8 *

Voila goes. Fortunately It wears a
collar with MIsr Olaspell's name and

' n*' address. She has come to think noth- r<
lng of such a phone message as this: ^gnosi- -Heiio* i8 dls Miss OlaBpell! Veil.

,cary fli8 is der bartender bei Hans Bum- _
8 88 meiransen's saloon. No, no, rait! I .

8 ..Ub' didn't got der wrong phone number. 1
8 (TW choost vant to cay I got here your dog.

® Vill you come for him?" ^

coats Then tbe author of The v»8t<>nlDS f
.

to has to drop chapter plans and seek ®

iother out Herr Bummelransen's place with

witch Borrow.ttn<* a dollar. But were it not j
so there might never have been a c
N'est-ce-pas and a Pourquoi. t

PIMPLES ON FACE 3 YEARS <
c
J

"I was troubled with acne for three (
long years. My face was the only part <
affected, but it caused great disfigure- 1
ment, also suffering and less of sleep. 1

. At first there appeared red, hard I

^ pimples which later contained white
matter. I suffered a great deal caused
by the itching. I was in a state of

\yC perplexity when walking the streets ^
mi or anywhere before the public,
v. "I used pills and other remedies but
^ they failed completely. I thought of
/ giving up when nothing would help,/ but something told me to try the CuticuraSoap and Ointment. I sent for

\ \ a Cuticura Booklet which I read carejfully. Then I bought some Cuticura
"Af. Soap and Ointment and by following
y\ the directions I was relieved in a few M

' rL days. I used Cuticura Soap for wash-
lag my face, and applied the Cuticura ^
Ointment morning and evening. This

I treatment brought marvelous results ^so I continued with it for a few weeks 1
and was cured completely. 1 can

truthfully say that the Cuticurn Rem- <

edies are not only all, but more thau M
they claim to be." (Signed) 0. Bau- I*
mel, 1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago, 111.,
May 28, 1011. Although Cuticura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug- iT
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam- ppie of each, with 32-pnge book, will .

be mailed free on application to
j -Cutpt i: K Boi .OT-. lis

V
A rly pr*-&dise.

^
i.i ; * *"*" (TV, r'1'f*".'i eyes m: of ,u t -en: .ad* *'

"

J , . r . t'-l"id .MUv.«( -'6 s«a:ne
we'en, (1, t oidu*t l;j-Ke a:.* outing thl ? ]lo ae- i ,i (.x > ol rt< :n the ri
wueu livery stable. w

ar and First Fly.Pretty dull, 1 should say. Q(ts way ['ve been In clover. That's right. If
there ever was a fly Eden, 1 found it. to
Usten. No screens, baldheaded owner.baldheaded baby, flypaper easy to

a long eat Rtu* t*lrPe women who couldn't .i

ian ox swat an elephant, I'm going back there
e know next 6umn^
hv ^in- 1 Might Offended.

"See that dog, Kathi? It has takenles the A.
'

.

i>U feet prize at ten shows and is.c valued at a thousand marks." /'

I la* wonder ' dare offer him a bit
of sausage?".riiengende lllaetter.tpresemsto
^ , . .

»lnpi- I ^r- P,orcP s Pellets, small, sugar-coated,** a
easy to take as candy, regulate and invigor1here ate stomach, liver und bowels. Do not gripe.opin-

existed it pays to be honest.at least it pays
st gla- your employer. L_
son for |
years

TrWNo Manis Stronger'« Than His Stom
A strong man is strong all over. No man
strong who is suffering from weak stomach t
consequent indigestion, or from some other

ine In- °* t',e Rt°m®ch and its associated organs, wh
. . pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the a>n K is weak or diseased there is a loss of the n8 tired, contained in food, which is the source of all itake a strength. When a man " doesn't foel just' fresh when he doesn't sleep well, has an uncom

I go-to feeling in the stomach after eating, is languu
as if ®nt» '8 losing the nutrition needed to make

ouched Such m man should use Dr. P
isform- Discovery. It cures diseases ol
. . , orQans of digestion and nutrition

invigorates the liver, strenQthemy mlRtl the nerves, and sc GIVES HE21LT11 wl" THE WHOLE BODY.
You can't afford to accept a secret oostralcoholic medicine ov known composition, r

may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingi
e aqua ___________

* ^There's Health"'*?'] For You 8a I (lis-
Poios! Briof Extracts From Strongund Is TESTIMONIALS
ml and Mr.C T. Bark«dale. P.M.. at Danville for m»«y ycira. *1
nniriiov I auffered for nmy y«ri Willi uric acid rkrumil"

... Shf tool (ii bolllri of Milira villi ibc hippieit r«i8 raOSt 1 regard ker a* being entirely relieved.
CO and Mr. R. L. Wallace, of CKarleeton. WntVi., writer: 7

. keen a cofferer from Catarrh for twenty yeare wben I deelaSKl'IS to take Milam. 1 bought tkrec bottler and am now on»r but fourtb. My catnrrb te entirely done and 1 .

i> year*.
C H. Wiljiami. Saleemao ior C!u«tt-P»iKody VC».. Hintfton. W V'a,, nyn You «an »«p your moaey #aantirtly a tll Am (i>iikin| my link bottle of Milain

... think after 2«> ycara ol ichdm am cured.
R«v. D P Tale, a M.-thodiit Miuiater, »/ Dumlli. ^

<?S rise write#: 1 to V aix bottle# ot your Milam whteh preeed of tc.
emains l»« ». to mc.

jiiuiiiiK r"1 "....1 ISH TOUR DRMaBT
""" PUTNAM I
a Ku* >.V)lormoregoodsbriKhtarandfaster color* thn r -otherS>o any garment without ripptng apart. Wru. ; tree

5 my
' --g

"o Farm Out Coppar Laoda, ^4TUfflMd S^
irty of Houghton capiuh«tftlM*n 1 ' : 'J

oint oa the Copper Range

'in'Sr to cut the timber and

L|'» °'w j*^probable that ^ p-efflri^

For ( olds i>u« flggfi ^OT^^ff^e^X^nSRiaeo
t Catodinb is the --'1 rj^iq. n MBiriAMOKM in cwutoa OWUMMM
he cchLnjr end *-*.'- .r> nm -. 'xiirt -&jjMDOM
ud restores normal coudltt»M It's ^jytr
effects Immediately. 10c., t6e.,a*di0c. FOR n>Aiey

makes the airship go.anfgl'pr -. .

d°wn for more gasoline. M. U., CHARLOTTE. NO. 4tJBS^l
~" ., w. ..., «....wn.« _

IILUONS o/'FAMILIES or*

LlXIRsFSENNA
X COUM AND WADAdm .MCBSHOW AND ^Ut
rOMAOt OAS AND mtMEMTATlOH. CONSTIPATION AND S
BILIOUSNESS. WfTH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS. H Jt/

ALiFORNIA F#ICSYRUPCoJ^^^W»
)N EVERY MCtU«EWTHB«ENWNK|B^^^^gi JjjjVHE

WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF '.HE GENUINE SYRUP jlHggfeVfta MA
)F FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS |j wj&Sf&SieSSSfW FflflB
IANUFACTURERS TO OFFER DOTATIONS. IN ORDER TO JWBMHI tfjjfW
LAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR B 111 fHilW
CUSTOMERS. V A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH. IHHB
)R WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR B3 III
IYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS P&EPARp B- Qflfl
NC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL MM THAT YOU WISH THE |ctNrB*\"nKrB KIW
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG B ilfH
IYRUP CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT lifil
rHERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE ANT THAT IT IS MANU- [18H
rACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLYjjjjjH
NOTE THE NAME |sgS5-^^|

<11 n
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS,NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND INM* HiBHB^
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE PE^2E3EBBRBM}8^^
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING niti^ni^ mrrr*mfw*'
DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE. OF PACKAQK

. 4
SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE MUM OF
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE. AND
ABSOLUTELY FRFX FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BDMFKIAI.
FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNC AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEAPPIC DRUGGISTS.

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig SyrupCo
V. L. DOUGLAS^ -v ;
7 Rfi so nn to en p. %a nn ounce &'
e»uU| a.uu, g.uu a t.uu onuuo
on and Women wear WU)oujl»« shoes mfc:giit]; _

cause they are the best shoes produced in Ki<0rLL, . .

is country for the price. Insist upon bargthem. Take no other make. 3Sdf-'HE STANDARD OF QUALITY Bllpf wlSa
OR OVER 3Q YEARS Mm

.. Wf
I he »!>«» «-»' VTtfl ""

» f
» 1' s / ' ;hod reputation 1. your afsurancft lu buying t.Lx ^v'sv?** §**I. L. Douglas shoes. *%3It ! could ufce y.iu mto thv W'ooca ^*v*

. BrcK'rtcMM...tt. and sh w youW XWfr;T

ear longerthanany othermake for the price I
QUTlfiN The genuine have W. I-. I>ougla«EBbBbSbB \ y KfHnli?my{cfgtf I"1 »m» name ami urlw «lainin<d op bnttmn
If 700 cannot obtain W. I. Douglas alioea in
mr town, writo for catalog. Rhoes sent direct OISK I'AIR of m» BOYS' St,S2..10orora factory to wearer, all charges prepaid. W.I.. A3.00 SHOES will positively outwearODQLASI, 14d Spark St., Brockton, Mut. TWO fAlUS of ordinary boys'shoe*

n311,1 .x<4 Lanterns f o \
' Scientifically constructed to give [f-fTM-/1 most light for the oil they burn. f/yftwHfEasy to light, clean and rewick. [ ffjmIn numerous finishes and styles, each the II JflpjM
Ask your dealer to show you Ms line of Rayo Lamps and j I li.nrff >Lanterns, or write for illustrated booklets direct I &.SiWBjLto any agency of the

Standard Oil Company JUpk
1 Incorporated i

- w
. CometoFlorid'«%a i Work in a
j <H)|Thedtawftete ddlgtotfti*T Vk ecring. the fturrousiiimrlA\ ^D||bH^K Idesired.WeofiernCtvf/Cjy]MttHH 1 »oor. me©.youn

with every chcan be Cood qu***MffMj t^^HHNRHL reading

i, nervous, irritable and despond* «-.-.
s strength.̂ ammsmmmaimmmKHmmmmmlerce's Golden Medical

the stomach and other Ik ^^7T||iTdlUkUiJL3i. It enriches the blood, W^> Vk II 11 f K] jj
~

js the kidneys, nourishes EJMriU«UUUaiiMMlsAiilV7/ AND STRENGTH TO Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
KKaOTES U>*M" AXB Mtw

vm as a substitute lor this non* InTig«.r»u»and prevents tb,tfanlrfrom fallUwo*
tot even though the urgent dealer p»b«i»sj»f as* .wSmiiiuhiW
redients printed on wrapper. XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virslnla

r rriM SI rec Se*Uai Marl, B.IU. «!<- S«4 (fr Hiratav

. Tg MILAM
Our Testimonials are From People ofIntelligence and High Standing

rltaoiiww Mr. Green Williams Manager Cryrtal 1m ,aj Power Co..1'*m"MILXM Daorulc. V*.. Ea-Cbid of Polios. writMl For tlx put fir*"It*.
T*ar». lullowing an attack of crysip.lts my loot asJ aokla im|2|K|Hamad lor acvcral montks at tbe urn, tin, every yaar. Laat( tfffjjf** yaar. wkra tka tymptoma began to appear. 1 took eomr ol yonrIliad m»Milam sad was satircly rsluyed. No return ol tka trouble mane,rny HA^Rn ' IMr. W. E. Crigga. Sri'y (If Tram. "Weetkrooka E1e»atM Co..... former Ca.kicr Bask ol Danrillr. write,: About tea year, agoI HOOD. BONt ood s*l» my eyaaifkt began to lad. ... 1 aoaaultad several apeeiaT^Is ^ vzn*w tw°y,a" t°-^ *** >*-

_. . . coutnM to tak« Mito- did In-«*VS not think it wuU hurt m«. About fix wtfki aotiacd «»»»»«- Intr.t which ha» b«*n ttcady trcr tinea. . . . Now read I" A. L. \_J- t MUffttirt tt xijlit wilk ordinary glaaraa. . . . No trouble Ein attciidin| to lay dutica a« executive of a largo eeiyoration. I

^JKS!ilISr6Boltjest5-RMjitti6««artMy
PADELESS DYESdye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You casbooklet -How to Dye. Bleach and Mia Colors. MONttOE PMU6 COMPANY, Qulacy^ III


